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Goshiki – “five-colored” by Bryan Bateman 

 

The original meaning of goshiki is “five-colored”. These colors are white, black, red, light blue, 

and dark blue. When mixed on some Goshiki (i.e. kuro) the ground (main, or background color 

of the body) can appear as purple, which makes for a really cool looking fish! 

This variety was originally placed in the Kawarimono (or miscellaneous) class for judging pur-

poses, but due to great efforts to improve and refine the variety, it was recently upgraded to a 

combined Koromo/Goshiki class. 

The reason these two varieties are combined into one class is that they are of the same genetic 

blend – Kohaku and Asagi. The Kohaku gene contributes the red patterning on a white back-

ground while the Asagi gene contributes the reticulation. In the case of Koromo this reticulation 

is restricted to the red areas, while with Goshiki the reticulation is usually restricted to the 

white areas (the exception being Kuro Goshiki as mentioned above which sometimes has reticu-

lation on both the red and white areas). 

Two popular variations of Goshiki are Goshiki Sanke (aka Goshiki Sanshoku) and Goshiki 

Showa. These will appear as normal Goshiki with added small black patches in the case of 

Goshiki Sanke or with added larger black wrapping markings in the case of Goshiki Showa. 

Both of these types are placed in the Kawarimono class for judging purposes. 

When selecting a young Goshiki for your collection you should first look for a pleasing Kohaku 

pattern. Sandan (three-step) is ideal on a Goshiki because it provides for a large amount of 

white area to accentuate the reticulation. Judges are a bit more lenient regarding the placement 

of the red on the head of a Goshiki. For example, a Goshiki with either too much or not enough 

red between the tip of the nose and the eyes will be acceptable as long as the red is bright and 

clean and the white provides a pleasing background, giving the koi an artistic look. 

The fins should be either all white or can have red at the base (moto aka). The reticulation 

should be even (not irregular or splotchy appearing) and the red should appear almost to be 

floating on the ground – a unique characteristic of high quality Goshiki. Young Goshiki will 

often appear to be Kohaku, as the reticulation normally does not appear until later. You have to 

trust your dealer in this respect, who should know the lineage of the fish he is selling. 

Whether you fancy the Kuro Goshiki or the elusive (been looking for one for years!) Mameshi-

bori Goshiki, this variety will certainly delight and will be a big attraction in your pond. 

© Bryan Bateman 2009 



On behalf of the Central Florida Koi Show staff and the members of the Flori-
da East Coast Koi and Pond Club, Gainesville Koi Club, Orlando Area Koi 
and Pond Club, Rainbow River Koi Club, and the ZNA Southern Koi Associ-
ation welcome to the 20th Central Florida Koi Show.  It is an honor to have so 
many friends and family in the koi community represented at this show. 

There are so many things you can see and do at the CFKS 
KOI SHOW  
The koi show is taking place under the large tent in the parking area to the 
northeast of the hotel tower.  Benching of the koi begins on Friday afternoon.  
Judging will take place on Saturday morning. 
GOLDFISH SHOW 
The goldfish show is taking place in the conference room to the right of the 
entrance to the hotel tower Atrium.  Judging of the goldfish will take place on 
Saturday morning. 
CLUB TABLES 
Talk with members of the local koi clubs and learn more about the hobby of 
koi keeping.  Pick up free literature to learn how to join a local club and how 
to maintain a pond for raising koi. 
VENDORS 
Vendors are located in the Atrium area, in some of the rooms off the Atrium, 
and under the large tent in the parking area.  Our vendors are here to answer 
questions, educate, and supply you with whatever your needs for koi keeping 
may require.  These vendors are very dedicated to the hobby.  Our hope is 
that you will support their commitment to our show and the hobby. 
SEMINARS 
There are informative seminars all day on Saturday on a variety of topics.  
Please see the Seminar Schedule in this booklet.  The cost for Saturday semi-
nars is only $10. 
RAFFLE 
Raffle tickets will be sold at the Welcome Table in the entrance to the hotel 
tower Atrium area.  Numbers will be called all day Saturday and will also be 
posted at the Welcome Table.  Many of our vendors have donated some very 
nice items to the raffle. 
SOCIAL HOUR, BANQUET, AWARDS CEREMONY 
On Saturday night there is a social hour with a cash bar beginning at 7:00 PM.  
The banquet and award ceremony will take place immediately following the 
social hour in the front building of the hotel with dinner being served at 7:30 
PM.  Space permitting, tickets can be purchased at the Registration Table. 





Please Note: Seminar Room Assignment is subject to change. 
Please check in Registration for room location.      

SATURDAY        MARCH 10, 2018 

There is a $10.00 fee for the Saturday Seminars 

9:00 - 9:45 am Catherine Young - A Hobbyist’s Trip to Japan 

 Rainbow River Koi Club 

10:00 - 10:45 am Bill McGurk - Purdin Koi Farm, Life on the 

Farm  

11:00 - 11:45 am Joe White - New Hybrid Pond/Pool, Moving 
Koi, and Closing Old Pond  
Florida East Coast Koi and Pond Club, Orlan-
do and Gainesville clubs.                        

1:00 - 1:45 pm Mat McCann - Beni Hana Nishikigoi, Grow-

ing Tosai With Aquaponics   

2:00 - 2:45 pm Gunn Chusakul - Fish Corner, Goldfish!  

Goldfish! Goldfish!        

3:00 - 3:45 pm Masaharu Hoshino - Discussion of Nisai 
Goshiki Judging Exercise    
 Koda Koi Farm 

4:00 - 4:45 pm Dr. Steven Divers - Veterinary Advances in 
Koi Medicine with the use of CT, MRI, endos-
copy, and surgery. 
University of Georgia, College of Veterinary 
Medicine 





The Koi Store 

3831 Flat Rock Road 

Watkinsville, GA 30677 

(706) 769-8951 

OCTOBER IN NIIGATA 

Experience the joy of hunting for the 

perfect Koi. Join Carl in October to see 

Niigata finest harvests.  Carl has been 

to Japan 51 times over 20 years and has 

developed special relationships with 

Niigata’s best breeders. 



Trophy Sponsors (Goldfish) 
 

Grand Champion Goldfish - �6�H�D�F�K�H�P 
 
Reserve Champion -�� �0�D�X�U�H�H�Q���0�F�*�X�U�N ��  
   ���� 
Baby Champion Goldfish -���)�L�V�K���&�R�U�Q�H�U 
 
Reserve Baby Champion -���0�L�N�H���:�H�\�Q�V�F�K�H�Q�N�� 
    �6�R�X�W�K�Z�H�V�W���.�R�L���D�Q�G�����*�R�O�G�I�L�V�K 
 
Novice��-���7�K�H���*�R�O�G�I�L�V�K���&�R�X�Q�F�L�O 
 
Best in Size 1 -���'�H�Q�Q�L�V���%�U�R�Z�Q���5�D�]�R�U�E�D�F�N���.�R�L 
Best in Size 2 - �/�X�D�Q�Q�H���D�Q�G���5�L�F�K�D�U�G���3�R�U�W�H�U 

 
Best Oranda -���/�X�D�Q�Q�H���D�Q�G���5�L�F�K�D�U�G���3�R�U�W�H�U 
Best Ranchu/Lionhead  - �.�H�Y�L�Q���3�K�D�P���*�H�Q�N�L 
Best Ryukin -���&�D�U�R�O�\�Q���:�H�L�V�H 
Best Ryukin Short Tail - �.�H�Y�L�Q���3�K�D�P���*�H�Q�N�L 
Best Fancy Tail -���&�K�L���:�L�]���3�K�D�Q�Q 
Best Eye Growth -���*�D�L�Q�H�V�Y�L�O�O�H���.�R�L���&�O�X�E 
Best Pond Varieties -���/�X�D�Q�Q�H���D�Q�G���5�L�F�K�D�U�G���3�R�U�W�H�U 
Best Special Varieties -���7�K�H���*�R�O�G�I�L�V�K���&�R�X�Q�F�L�O 

What a Difference a Summer in the Mud Makes!!!!! 



Our Thanks to all 2018 Corporate Sponsors  

 

 

Platinum    Gold 
Bristol Koi Farm   Koi Acres 
The Koi Store 

 
 

Silver     Bronze 
Purdin Koi Farm   Beni Hanna Nishikigoi 
Ultra Balance Koi Food  �%�O�D�F�N�Z�D�W�H�U���&�U�H�H�N���.�R�L��
     �)�D�U�P 
Koi Smart Pond Supply  �+�D�S�S�\���.�R�L���R�I���*�U�H�H�Q�Y�L�O�O�H 

     �1�L�M�L�N�D�Z�D���.�R�L���)�R�R�G 

 

 
 
 
 

Special Sponsors 
 

Hikari USA-���&�)�.�6�������������6�K�R�Z���6�K�L�U�W�V��-���.�R�L���6�K�R�Z������������������
�&�K�H�P�L�F�D�O�V��-���������'�R�Q�D�W�L�R�Q�V 

Seachem -���*�R�O�G�I�L�V�K���6�K�R�Z���&�K�H�P�L�F�D�O�V 

2018 Trophy Sponsors (Koi) 
Grand Champion -���%�U�L�V�W�R�O���.�R�L���)�D�U�P 

Reserve Champion -���.�R�L���$�F�U�H�V 
Mature Champion -���8�O�W�U�D���%�D�O�D�Q�F�H���.�R�L���)�R�R�G 
Adult Champion -���.�R�L���6�P�D�U�W���3�R�Q�G���6�X�S�S�O�\ 

Ray Jordan Young Champion -���+�L�N�D�U�L���8���6���$�� 
Baby Champion -���3�X�U�G�L�Q���.�R�L���)�D�U�P 
Botan Champion -���7�K�H���.�R�L���6�W�R�U�H 

Tsubaki Champion -���7�K�H���.�R�L���6�W�R�U�H 
Sakura��-���7�K�H���.�R�L���6�W�R�U�H 

Jumbo Champion - �/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 
Best Male -���3�D�P���D�Q�G���5�L�F�N���-�R�N�H�U�V�W 
Most Unique -���-�R�K�Q���+�D�O�O�����0�3�.�6�� 

 
Best in Size 7 -���%�H�Q�L���+�D�Q�Q�D���1�L�V�K�L�N�L�J�R�L 

Best in Size 6 -���/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 
Best in Size 5 -���6�K�L�U�O�H�\���6�W�R�Q�H 

Best in Size 4 -���1�L�M�L�N�D�Z�D���.�R�L���)�R�R�G 
Best in Size 3 -���%�O�D�F�N�Z�D�W�H�U���&�U�H�H�N���.�R�L���)�D�U�P 

Best in Size 2 - �+�D�S�S�\���.�R�L���R�I���*�U�H�H�Q�Y�L�O�O�H 
Best in Size 1 - �6�K�H�U�U�L���D�Q�G���-�R�H���:�K�L�W�H 

 
Best Kohaku -���)�O�R�U�L�G�D���(�D�V�W���&�R�D�V�W���.�R�L���D�Q�G���3�R�Q�G���&�O�X�E 

Best Showa -���2�U�O�D�Q�G�R���$�U�H�D���.�R�L���D�Q�G���3�R�Q�G���&�O�X�E 
Best Sanke -���/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 
Best Hikarimujimono - �6�K�L�U�O�H�\���6�W�R�Q�H 

Best Hikarimoyomono -���-�R�K�Q���+�D�O�O�����0�$�.�&��  
Best Tancho - �/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 

Best Asagi/Shusui -���'�R�Q���+�H�O�O�D�U�G 
Best Bekko -���6�K�L�U�O�H�\���6�W�R�Q�H 

Best Koromo/Goshiki -���*�D�L�Q�H�V�Y�L�O�O�H���.�R�L���&�O�X�E 
Best Shiro Utsuri - �/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 

Best Utsuri (Hi and Ki) - �6�K�L�U�O�H�\���6�W�R�Q�H 
Best Hikari Utsuri -���$�T�X�D���0�H�G�V 

Best Kinginrin A - �2�U�O�D�Q�G�R���$�U�H�D���.�R�L���D�Q�G���3�R�Q�G���&�O�X�E 
Best Kinginrin B - �/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 

Best Doitsu -���3�D�P���D�Q�G���5�L�F�N���-�R�N�H�U�V�W 
Best Kawarigoi - �/�H�V�O�L�H���D�Q�G���+�H�Q�U�\���&�X�O�S�H�S�S�H�U 

Best Mujimono -���$�T�X�D���0�H�G�V 
Best Longfin - �5�D�L�Q�E�R�Z���5�L�Y�H�U���.�R�L���&�O�X�E 

http://www.pondhoppers.org/


Thank You Vendor Partners  

The show committee and partner clubs of the 

Central Florida Koi Show would like to express 

our deep gratitude and thanks to our many koi 

and pond vendor partners who have supported 

this show and koi hobbyists for so many years.  

We literally could not have accomplished this 

great show without your support and confidence.  
We appreciate you. 

THANKS TO OUR VENDORS 

Anjon Water Gardens 

Aquatic Nutrition 

Aquility Systems  

Beni Hanna Nishikigoi   

Blackwater Creek Koi 

Bristol Koi   

Champion Nishikigoi  

Chris’ Samurai Koi 

Deepwater Koi             
Innovations  

Ecological Labs, Inc.  

Embroidery By Denise  

Farmer Rick’s Fish Store 

Fish Corner 

Florida’s Finest Aquatics 

GC Tek  

Genki Nishikigoi  

Happy Koi of Greenville  

Hikari Sales USA  

Kodama Koi Farm  

Koi Acres  

Koi Market/Yoshikigoi USA 

Koi Smart Pond Supply  

The Koi Store 

Lady Ronin                 
(Christen Hauenstein, Artist) 

McAdams Designs 

Nijikawa Koi Food  

Purdin Koi Farm  

Razorback Koi  

Southwest Koi & Goldfish 

Ultra Balance Koi Foods  

USA Koi  

Willow Pond Koi 

Wonders of Water Services, 

Inc. 




